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for a thick co.it of white paint ap-

plied about once every ten years,
Copyright 1I, b thn Whonler Syndlcato,

To remove kerosene stains wash
in warm water and soap.Society HOLDING A HUSBAND

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

, Revelatiojis of a Wife
Unusual Opportunities
for Substantial Savings at

father's room for ' you," she said,
smiling, "if yo have time to change.
And well, iook on the bed in there.

I dashed for "my father's room,
hurriedly unfasienin my blouse and
skirt as I did so. As f reached the
bed I stared in amazement, and
turned to envelop Lillian in a bear
hug;

For, spread out upon the bed, was
one of my evening gowns, one of
Lillian's, and a pretty frock for
Marion, with every accessory to go
with it. -

(Continued Tomorrow.)

auvkktimemknt

"DANDER I NE"

Girls! Save Your Hair!
Make It Abundant!

cars, cut down to the shaft, and run on narrow gauge tracks,FORDwith burros as the bnly means of transportation in the streets
of Puerto Cortez and San Pedro, Honduras, according to Miss

Mabel Greenberg, University of Minnesota co-e- who is visiting Mrs.
Joseph Rosenberg, '2209 California street, enroute home from a tour of
Central America.

"There are no roads, as we know them; merely footpaths, some
wide enough for the burros," she stated.

Miss Greenberg also visited the Fort of Omoa, said to be between
300 and 400 years old, and, a number of the large banana farms. She
made the trip with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Berman of
Minneapolis and a party of New Orleans friends.

"Life is most primitive as one nears the tropics," said the visitor.
"The houses are rude and thatch-roofe- and the people illy and
uantily clad. They have few means of earning a livelihood and loss
nergy to do so."

The only American hotel in Puerto Cortez, the port city, is a former
lottery palace converted by a New Yorker.

Miss Greenberg left Wednesday night for I)cs Moines for a short
isit before returning to Minneapolis.
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WHY,

This 8-Pie- ce Period Dining Suite
for $129.00Social Affairs to

Be Given for
Actress

your, mind that the gray mare is the
better horse iu that humble menage."

S" found that out long ago," I
assented. "And" I'll watch for Jim
fom this window." I drew my low
sewing-rocke- r to the window over-

looking the garden. "Now, if you'll
just turn these hems and baste where
I've indicated, 1 think we'll be able
to finish these before I have to leave
to meet Dicky';; train."

My confidence was justified. At
three-thirt- y 1 rose from my low
rocker, carefully picking the threads
from my sewing apron before laying
the last completed piece with the
others on the bed. Lillian was al-

ready folding them ready to be car-
ried over to the D.irkee house.

As I glanced dubiously at my
blouse worried at its lack of fresh-
ness, for Lillian and I had brought
no changes with us when we came
out, expecting to stay only a few
hours LI thought with dismay of the
sartorial dilemma winch I would face
in the evening at Mrs. Durkec's wel-

come home dinner to Alfred and
Leila.

I had nothing but the tailored
skirt and somewhat wrinkled blouse,
while I knew that Mrs. Durkee, the
little bride and . Edith would don

pretty evening gowns for the occa-

sion. And my critical, fastidious
husband would have the contrast be-

tween Edith Fairfax's dainty attire
and mine thrust most forcibly upon
him. I glanced up at Lillian with
unconscious appeal, and fotirtd her
regarding me with a quizzical smile.

"There's a fresh blouse in your

imaai Dinner.
Mrs. B. J. Morris entertained

u dinner at her home Wednesday
fvening in honor of her daughter.
Miss F.dith Morris, and Forest
Hamilton, who will be married
J'hursday. Covers were placed
tor Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto I.ambertt, Misses
Helen Matters, Daisy Tetre and
Helen Morris, Messrs. Clair Ham-
ilton of La Junta, Colo., John
Morris and Carl Lindberg.

Is tht President's Home Called the
. "White House?"

No one who has ever seen the
spotlessly immaculate house in which
the president resides iii Washington,
would ever give a second thought to
the reason for the name "White
House," for the structure itself is a

splendid visualization of the term, and
it would seem a waste of time to
hunt further for the reason held be-

hind its application. As a mailer
of fact, however, the original "White
House" the home of the presidents
which was burned during the British
invasion in 1814 was named in
honor of the White House in New
Kent county, Virginia, the home oi
Martha Washington and the, scene
of her wedding.

Washington had many pleasant
memories of that residence, and it
wus he who suggested the bmlding
of a "White House" for the presi-
dents. The present building is con-
structed largely of Virginia free-

stone, which is exceedingly porous,
and consequently would be very
damp in the interior if it were not

Why Madge Was Distinctly
Worried. , , ,

Do you suppose " I breathlessly
began, ,as Lillian came up the stairs
after her encounter with the new
owrers of the house in Marvin.

"I gather that you must have
heard the dear woman," Lillian inter-
rupted, with a smiling, significant nod
toward the banister over which I
was leaning. "And I suppose that
everything will be all right," she
hastily added, evidently sensing, with
her keen powers cf perception, that I
was extremely nervous over the
parting threat cf the woman whom
Lillian had prevented from enter-
ing.

"You don't think, then, that she
can make trouble over those spat-
tered walls in the dining-room- ?"

"Not if they arc restored to their
pristine freshness," Lillian answered
lightly, "and I'm sure that won't be
a very difficult job. Jim ought to be
able to"

"But, Lillian," I protested, with the
memory of Katie's sullen face as she
had rushed out of the room after
learning from the woman at the
door of the sale of the house, "sup-

pose Katie is so angry that she leaves
and takes Jim with her?"

"She won't," Lillian asserted con-

fidently, "and if she does you don't
know my capability for scrubbing
and painting and moving. Sometimes
I think I should have been a char-
woman, I'm so efficient in that
occupation."

"I'll Watch for Jim."
I laughed in spite of myself, but

loitered, hesitatingly, near the door
of my room when we once more en-

tered it,
"Perhaps I ought to see Katie. It

is a shock to her, finding out about
the sale of 'he house so unexpect-
edly." , '

"Do as you like, my dear." Lillian
returned carelessly. "But you know
what a wild cat she is. She'll up-

set you. and you have enough on
hand this afternoon without adding
any complications. If Katie were
my own problem I'd let her simmer
in her own anger juices until she

Immediately after a "DanderiW
massage your hair takes on new life,
luster and wondrous beauty, appear-
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be-

cause each hair seems to fluff and
thicken. Don't let ygur hair .stay
lifeless, colorless, plain or scraggly.
You, too, want lots of long, strong,
beautiful hair.

A bottle of delightful
"Dandcrine" freshens your scalp,
checks dandruff and falling hair. This
stimulating "beauty-tonic- " gives to
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful
brightness and abundant thickness.
AH druggists!

This Suite consists of good size Extension Table, large and

roomy, Buftet, fire high back Dining Chairs, one

Host Chair to match. Suite, is of William and Mary design, in

Genuine Jacobean Oak.

Edith Wynne Matthison, the gifted
interpreter of. Shakespeare's women,
noted for the power and beauty of
her voice, is considered one of the
most beautiful women of the stage.

The famons sculptor, Gutzon Borg-lu-

was so impressed with Miss
Matthison's beauty that he made a
bust of her for his studio.

Miss. Matthison has written Mrs.
Victor Rosewater, lecture chairman
of the Drama league, that she and
her husband, Charles Rami Kennedy,
the playwright, are looking forward
to their first visit to Omaha. These
gifted people haye many friends here,
among them the girls who have at-

tended the Benuett school in New
York, where they frequently met Mr.
and Mrs. Kcnncdyi Several social
affairs are being planned for them.

Miss Matthison and Mr. Kennedy
will give a group of dramatic inter-

pretations before the Drama league
on Thursday,' March 10, at 4 o'clock
at the Fouteuelle. Tickets are on
sale at Matthews' book store.

For Miss Goodbody.
An informal luncheon of eight

covers was given Wednesday by
Mrs. II. li. Leniere at her home in
honor of Miss Agnes Goodbody of
Patterson, N. J., who is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goodbody.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morris will
at dinner at their home,

Thursday evening for this visitor.

Informal Tea.
Mrs. Thomas H. Simmons of Ce-

dar Rapids, la., was honor guest at
a tea given Tuesday afternoon by
her daughter, Mrs. Amos K. Meadcr.
Assisting the hostess were Mes-tlam- es

Robert Looinis, Wayne Selby,
Leo Istnert and George Engler.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons are spend-
ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Meadcr. ,

ADVERTISEMENT Get a Gate-Le- g

Table Now
Made of Genuine Mahogany; size

of top when open is 36x48; has handy
drawer at end.

Sew by Wire
on a White Electric Former Price Wat $65.t)0. s ,

Our New Price

Personals $36.85

I HEAD STUFFED FROM f
.;-- CATARRH OR A COLD

$Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
T Opens Air Passages Right Up. J
fr H

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; '.he
air passages of your head clear and
you' can breathe freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head-

ache, dryness. No, struggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
disappears.

'
v

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now.. Ap-

ply a little of this fragrant, antisep-
tic, healing cream in your nostrils.
Itroentrates through every air pas

The White
Portable Electric
marks a long step
forward.

sage of the
, head, soothes the in- -

A i i'P

f or nirs. Baxter.
; Miss Emily Keller entertained in-

formally at a bridge party at her
home Wednesday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Donald' Baxter of .Grand
Rapids. Mich., who is visiting Judge
and Mrs. W. W. Stabaugh. Three
tables were set for the game.

'For Prise Winner.
The Women's auxiliary to I. O.

R. B. lodge will entertain its mem-
bers at a party to be given at its
club rooms on Wednesday evening,
March 2, in honor of Miss Flora
Hienstock, second prize winner hi the
Jewish press popularity contest.

Surprise Party.
Mrs. E. M. May and Miss Eva

May were honor guests at a sur-pti- se

party given Tuesday evening
at their home.. Twenty guests at-

tended. The occasion was the birth-
day of Miss May.

Party Postponed.
The afternoon bridge planned by

Mrs. I.. F. Bratinstein of Council
Bluffs for Thursday afternoon has
been indefinitely oostnoned.

namea memDrane ana renei comes
instantly.

It's just fine. ",. Don't stay stuffed-,u-p

with a cold or nasty catarrh.

jellies into calm. Luckily she has
all this floor in order, so we can
sleep here tonight after we dine at
the Durkees. And a for breakfast
I think we can manage it, don't you,
even if Katie is on the rampage?"

"Of course." I answered her con-

fident smile with a tremulous one.
And I'll follow your advice gladly.
But, oh, what a mess I'll be in if
she leaves."

"She's angry enough just now to
jump at that incentive for leaving if
you let her suspect your state of
mind," Lillian said sagely. "Jim,
however, well he's 'something else
again.' When he reappears I judge
he's gone somewhere away frorh the
premises, for he didn't respond to
Katie's wild Fiimmons of him awhile
ago it wouldn't be a bad thing to
explain things quietly'to him. That
lad interests me. He goes along
like a plodding draft-hors- e, and ap-

parently lets Katie boss him ruth-
lessly, but don't ever let it get into

Easy illuJ

Operate OwnpHADVERTISEMENT.

Mrs. C. B. Tate leaves Saturday,
for a trip to Kansas City and other
southern points.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Updike have
returned from California, where
they spent six weeks.

Mrs. Laura Losch of West Point,
Neb., is spending a week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Losch,

Mrs. W. S. Weston will go to
Sioux City about March IS to visit
her daughter, Mrs, Howard Martin.

Miss Willow O'Brien, a student at
Manhattanville college in New York,
w ill spend - her Easter vacation in
Washington, D. C.

Miss Lucile Lathrop, a senior at
Rocktord college, will spend the
Easter vacation with schoolmates in
Kokonio and Hammond, Ind.

A daughter was born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goldstein, Chi-

cago. Mrs. Goldstein was formerly
Miss Florence Holland of Omaha.

Miss Emily Burke, a senior at
Vassar, will spend the Easter holi-

days in Buffalo, N. Y., and New Ha-
ven and New Briton, Conn., with
school friends.

' '

Miss Marie Patterson of Los An-

geles will not arrive here until the

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

Many housewives are now doing consider-
able spring sewing, and a very large num-
ber are using the WHITE ELECTRIC.
They sew much easier and better, elim-

inating hours 1)f fatigue. t

Your speed is regulated easily and surely
by a slight pressure of the foot.

Phone or step in for a demonstration.

MICKEOS
For $1.00 as a first payment we will deliver

this guaranteed Electric Cleaner to your home.

Has 6 special improved features, making it
the most up-to-da- te cleaner on the market today.

'e

An Unusual Opportunity for You

S I) VEKTISEM EXT Douglas 1973.15th and Harney
Bridge Luncheon.

Mrs. Walter Roberts entertained
members' of the Wednesday Bridge
club at a bridge luntheon at her
home Wednesday. ,,'

Affairs for Visitor. "
;

A luncheon was giveu at the Oma-
ha club Wednesday bv Mrs. T. L

ADVERTISER! KNT
CORNS

""""
t i

Lift, Off with Fingers
HEEKSCOLOR IN

Brown in honor of Mrs. D. P." Tm

Seven thousand persons each year are
laid away the burial certificate being
marked "Rupture." WhyT Because the
unfortunate ones had neglected themselves
or had been merely taking care of the sign
(swelling) of the affliction and paying no
attention to the cause. What are you do-

ing T Are you neglecting yourself by
wearing a truss, appliance, or whatever
name you choose to call itf At best, the
truss is only a makeshift a false prop
against a collapsing wallr and .cannot be
expected to act as more than a mere me-
chanical support. The binding pressure
retards blood circulation, thus robbing the
weakened muscles of that which . they
need most nourishment.

But science has found a way, and every
truss sufferer in the land is invited to
make a FREE test right in the privacy of
their own home. The PLAPAO method is
unquestionably the most scientific, logical
nd successful for rupture

the world has ever known.- -

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering close-

ly to the body cannot possibly slip or
shift out of place, therefore, cannot chafe
or pinch. Soft as velvet easy to, apply
inexpensive. To be used whilst you work
and whilst you sleep. No straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn how to close the hernial opening
as nature intended so the rupture CAN'T
come down. Send your name today to
PLAPAO CO.. Block 840, St. Louis; Mo,
for FREE trial Plapao and the informa-
tion necessary.

Liver and Bowels
Right Always

Feel Fine
There's one right way to speedily tone

Big
Wonder
Oil Mop

with large hot-ti- e

of oil
polish- -

65c

latter part of the week. She will
visit Miss Ruth Carter. At present
Miss Patterson is in St. Louis.

Mrs.' Ralph Garrett of Fort Worth,
Tex.,..i visiting" Mrs. Elmer Lind-qucs- t.

Mrs. Garrett was formerly
Miss 'Gladys Bunt of Omaha. She
will remain here, until March 23.

up u uver ana Keep
the bowels regular.

CARTER'SCarter's Uttle
Uver FUU never I

fail. Milliofcs J
will testify
that there is A
oothing so
good for bil . 1

Bowen's Guaranteed
Electric Irons

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow complexion
palM tongue coated appetite poor
you have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-go- feeling you should
take Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'OliveTabletsareapureiy
vegetablecompound mixed withouveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.

To have a clea. pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a ftcling of buoyancy like
cBildhooddaysyoumustgetatthecause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-

stipation. Take one or two nightly and
note the pleasing results. Millions of
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c

jljFjj
Large Genuine Alu-

minum Tea Kettle

$2.25

Marshall of Sheridan. Wyo., who is
visiting Mrs. C. M. Wilhelm.

'Mrs. John L. Kennedy will give a
briilge luncheon Thursday for Jiis
visitor. ,

Mrs. Marshall leaves- Saturday.
Movies at Yates School.

"The Pinch Hitter." starring
Charles Ray, will be shown in the
auditorium of Henry W. Yates school
Friday evening, 7:30 o'clock, under
the auspices of the Parent-Teacher- s'

association.
s "lie Wizard of Qz." scheduled
for Friday evening, will be shown
Friday evening. March IS.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Mrs. Guy Kiddoo will entertain

members of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority alumnae at their next
monthly luncheon, to. be held Satur-
day, April 2. At present the mem-
bers are making scrapbooks and
dolls, which are to be sent to an or-

phanage iii Syria through the Near
East relief.

:
. Delta Gamma.

$3.95
ADVERTISEMENT iousness, indigestion, headache or sal-

low, pimply skin. Purely vegetahle.
SouO Pill Saudi Dose -S-mall Price

Clair Hamilton of La Junta,
Colo., has arrived in Omaha to act
as best man at the marriage of Miss
Edith Morris and his brother. For-
est Hamilton, on Thursday evening.

Miss Winifred Lathrop returned
Tuesday from Rockford, 111., where
she visited her sister, Miss Lucile
Lathrop. a student at Rockford col-
lege. Miss Winifred Lathrop is a
forrner student of the college.

Miss Flora Marsh, who is attend

.
Guaranteed Large Bowen's Handy

Carpet Aluminum Guaranteed Stop Ladder

Sweepers, Percolator, Brooms, Stools,

$1.95 $1.25 33 $1.65

Why Be Afraid

of Good Food?
Supply Your Needs

' by Using ,

Bee Want Ads Best Resultsing Kent Place school, Summitt. N.
J., will spend Easter vacation in New
York City with school friends. She
is also planning to go to Washing-for- t,

D. C, for a short stay at that
time. "

Eat What You Liki Beit But Follow
It With a Stuart's Dytpep-- y

si Tablet.

When the stomach sours or becomes
Kttssy, with heartburn, it needs the alka-
line effect to offset the acid condition.

Kill That Cold WithDelta Gamma sorority alumnae
will meet Wednesday, March 9,' at

Drapery
Department Specials'

For Mid-Wee- k Selling
i.- - 1 -- r w tn t : - !

uic uuiuc ui Mrs. cmuT
The annual banquet of the sorority

K liAlft in T itirrjn rm A f irti lu

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone", on an aching corn, in-

stantly that com stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with fin-

gers. Truly!
Your druggist' sells a tiny bottle

of "Freezone" for a "few cents, suffi-
cient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness or
irritation. .

CASCARAW QUININE

Miss Mary Findley, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Palmer Findley, who
is attending Bradford academy in
Massachusetts, spent last week in
Boston with her brother, Tom Find-
ley, a Princeton' student. The occa-
sion was the mid-yea- r vacation.

Miss Margaret Eastman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Eastman,
who is attending Highland Hall,
Holidaysburg, Pa., will spend Eas-
ter vacation in Orange, N. J., 'at the
home of her uncle, George Eastman.
She will also spend some time with
school friends iri New York City.

FOR

Colds, Coughs
AND

La Grippe
ADVERTISEMENT

666 is a prescription for
Colds, Fever and LaGrippe,
It's the most speedy remedy
we know. ,

Ladies Aid Society of the
First Methodist Church

Meets Friday.
The Ladies Aid society of the

First Methodist church will meet
Friday afternoon, 2:30 o'clock, at
the home of Mrs. Frederick " J.
Adams, 3722 Pacific street.

Mrs. D. R. Ennis will have charge
of the program. The topic will be
"The Flower of Our Land" and
"Methodism and the American Stu-
dent Body."

Rev. Lewis Townseud, pastor of
McCabe church, formerly student
pastor at Iowa City, and recently re-
turned from the national meeting of
the Association of Methodist Rep-
resentatives of the State and Inde-
pendent Universities, held at
bana. 111., will speak. Mrs. James
Hodge will lead the devotionals.

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy Handy for the first sneeze.

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours - Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascaro is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

ADV1TRTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

Table and Dresser
Scarfs

Silk Damask. Tapestry, Brocade and Velour Scarfs for
Library and Davenport Tables, Buffets and Dressers.

All $3.50 Scarfs, 16x36 Special, each $1.98
All $4.25 Scarfs, 16x45 Special, each , 2.98
All $5.50 Scarfs, 1 6x72 Special, eactfi 3.98
Many other odd sizes to select from, values frm $6.00 to
$15.00 each. Special at, each $3.95 to $8.45

Curtain Specials
fi.To White Voile Curtains, S1 yards long, per pair $1.95

3.75 Ecru Voile Curtains, IVi yards long, per pair 2.25
.25 White Marquisette Curtains, 2', a yards long, per pair 2.45

"

MOTHER!

'California Syrup of Figs"
Child's' Best Laxative

A Valuable Hint For
Washing Machine

Owners
,

This you get from one or two Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Relief is usually very prompt. The
regular use of these tablets after meals
gives the stomach and small intestine sub-
stantial help to digest food and you will
then be bold enough to eat baked beans,
fried eggs, sausage, buckwheat cakes and
many other things you thought would
make your stomach miserable. Get a 60
cent box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at
any drug store and you will then eat
whatever. you like and be fortified against
the acid, sour stomach due to indigestion
or dyspepsia.

Named for Club President.
Mrs. O. X. Kring, leader of the

public speaking department of the
Omaha Woman's e!uK was endorsed
as a candidate for club president
at a meeting of the department
Tuesday morning at the Y. W. C. A.

Mrs. Kring, it is rumored, is now
the choice of the nominating commit-
tee for nrcirt,ntt3! .arwIM.,.., f,r

us Th scientific blendinw? of reliable veeetable remedies
of benefit to persons who suffer fro- m-

5.00 Ivory Marquisette Curtains, 2',j yards long, per pair.
6.25 Ruffled Voile Curtains, 2b yards long, per pair....
7.00 Ivory Voile and Marquisette, 2& wards long, pair..
7.50 Ivory Marquisette Curtains, 2 yards long, per pair.
8.00 Ivory and White Voile Curtains, 2H yds. long, pair..

2.75
3.50
3.75
4.00
4.95

Sleeplessness
Los of Appetite
Digestive Tronblea

NcrvoasneM
Depression
Brain Fag

Every manufacturer of washing ma-
chines knows that very few of his cus-
tomers, even the most enthusiastic, are
getting anything like the efficiency out of
their machines of which they are capable.
Their explanation is that so many women
still cling to the bar soap or
the newer soap flakes or chips, which are
nothing but bar soap in a slightly more
convenient and infinitely more expensive
form.

There is, however, a' wonderful new
powder on the market called LINN, which
women who have used it say just about
doubles the value of their washing ma- -,

chines. It softens hard water instantly
and not only makes the usual long boiling
unnecessary, but besides cuts the actual
washing time just in half.

Furthermore. it is guaranteed to wash
the most delicate chiffons, georgettes,
crepes and laces just as perfectly as the
heaviest and most soiled fabrics and with-
out the slightest injury. In fact, it
lengthens the life of all fabrics very ma-
terially because it possesses the peculiar
property of dissolving dirt without in any
way affecting the fibre of the soods.

'iL. E. Stanfield, who was the choice
of the committee at its second meeting,

will not run for the office.
T'H r .. 1 -- 1 . .' t - r 'Howard SL Between 15th and 16thSlow Recovery from Inf luenxa and Kindred Ailments

Are you run down? Are you irritable Are you overworked?
Then try this approved remedy and satisfy yourself oi its beneficial

In original lS-o- bottles only.
will take place Monday afternoon,'March 14, at the Y. W. C. A.

DRUG CO.
Kor s' b- - Kansas City. He.Sole Manufacturers

No. 1809 So. 16th Street. ,
Fistula-P-ay When Curedio. 32002 Farnam Street

nt leading NebraskaI Cae druggistaaja1

Americanization Speaker.
Miss A. Amy Spaulding of Minne-

apolis, Minn,, national Americaniza-
tion worker for the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union will
speak on her work, Thursday after-
noon, 2 o'clock, at the Y. W. C A.

Th meeting is open to the

yoa are aerma, dopaodent, k,
IFran down, tbrsaeh atm or other nam,

want to mail To oar book which Wla
bout SUCTONIQUE. a raatoratiTa ramadr

that will coat rod nothine if too v
cured or banaAtad. Etot man needing a
tonic to ofafcoma pereonal waaknaaa, ate.,

book! eat thia frea book at onca.

CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY

440 Berry Block, . Nasbvllla, Tana.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its fruity taste. Full directions
on each bottle. You must say
"California." , .

J L II II ICsrJSl A mild system ef treetnent that eares Pilae, flstsJe es4 at a
eUs3S7l& Recta Diseases is a short time, without severe aorrxad aa

eration. No Chloroform, Kther or other renersl aaesthetie eeeaL
A cunt Kuarantece la every esse screpted for treatment. an bo money is to he ( latt

You do not run any risk in trying LINN
as it is sold under the money-bac- k guar-antee to do everything that any snap, any
flakes, any compound or any cleaner will
do better, quicker and cheaper. Your
grocer can supply you 10c and 25c j
Blu package,

eurea. write for book ea eetsl Diseases, with nam as and testimonials ef more
t.Ott erominent people whe hare heea permanently cured.

DK. E. R. TARRY Saaaterhisa. F.tore Trust (Bee Bids;.) Omasa, Kaev


